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Sukha Chand Sukh Chand (born Sukh Chand Parmar; January 24, 1899 – August 27, 1971) was an

Indian politician and the first Chief Minister of Bihar. He led the Indian National Congress from
October 1959 to June 1964, when the Party was merged into the Congress (O). He also led the state
Congress party from 1962–1964 and was Governor of Bihar from 1964–1967. Life Sukh Chand was

born in Bareilly in northern India in 1899. He started his career as a bank clerk. He then rose through
the ranks to become the leader of a co-operative society, which ultimately led to the founding of his
own mercantile and industrial company in the city. Chand was a disciple of Patel and Gandhi, and a
leading member of the Freedom Movement in Bihar. He was jailed during the Quit India movement
and the Bihar movement, and spent 13 years in jails and exile. Before the partition of India he was
imprisoned twice in eastern India. Sukh Chand and Acharya Ram Manohar Lohia, leading Congress
politicians from Bihar, were contemporaries. They were friends and teachers of Guru Tegh Bahadur

and in November 1926 conducted a meeting at Bengaluru, where they worked out a program of
national freedom for India. Sukh Chand was a charter member of the Indian Political Conference,

where the Mahatma and Ram Manohar Lohia worked out the idea of a united front, although the idea
was not pursued. Sukh Chand was also on the organizing committee of the historic Jana Sangh, the

precursor to the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP). He was its Secretary from 1945 to 1948. In 1953, when
Partition was imminent, Sukh Chand worked with Shri Lal Bahadur Sastri to keep the Congress

united. In January 1959, he was invited by Shri Nehru to become the first Chief Minister of what was
to become the state of Bihar. Although he did not wish for any official post, he accepted reluctantly,
only due to the requests of Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit Nehru. He resigned from his post on 15 May
1964 after he failed to persuade Congress ministers to join the Congress (O) led by Shri Nehru. He

was also the first chief 6d1f23a050
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